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LESCH-NYHAN SYNDROME : A CASE REPORT
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Lesch-Nyhan Syndrome (LNS) was first described by two
paediatricians Lesch and Nyhan in 1964. It is a rare X linked
recessive disorder of purine metabolism caused by gene
mutation of X chromosome that resulted in defective
hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT)
enzyme leading to increase in production of uric acid.1 LNS
occurs 1 in 100,000 to 1 in 380,000 of the population with no
ethnic differences and found most exclusively in male. Death
usually occurs in the second or third decade of life due to
renal failure or infection.2

DENTAL MANAGEMENT

Patients with LNS generally manifest with intellectual disability,
severe dysarthria, poor weight gain and physical development.
Neurologically they present with spastic cerebral palsy,
abnormal involuntary muscle movement (choreoathetosis),
jerking movements, swinging of the limbs and muscle
spasticity. As a result of excess uric acid (hyperuricemia),
these patients may develop any of the manifestations related
to gout, for example arthritis tophi, renal stone disease and
nephropathy. Eventually this condition may lead to renal failure
which was usually the cause of death in childhood in the past

until the advent of treatment with Allopurinol. 1, 3

•

Additionally, they present with behaviour abnormality related to
spontaneous episodes of self injurious behaviour which are
intense and severe. Part of the modes and pattern of their self
mutilating behaviours include biting of lips and / or fingers,
head banging, extension of arms when being wheeled through
doorways, tipping of wheelchairs, eye-poking, fingers in
wheelchair spoke and rubbing behaviour.4

CLINICAL CHALLENGES
•

CASE PRESENTATION
SOCIOECONOMIC DATA
Patient A is a 23 years old Chinese male, the only child and
cared by a single mother. Patient is alert, well with very limited
verbal and short statue but capable to understand simple
instruction in Chinese language. Patient is fully dependent for
activities of daily living and displays partial cooperation.
Mother claims A has habit of rubbing lips against wheelchair
arms and bedsheet, spitting and rubbing foot against surfaces.
MEDICAL HISTORY
Patient is diagnosed as Lesch-Nyhan Syndrome with dystonic
cerebral palsy (dystonia and chore-athetosis), Global
Developmental Delay, Epilepsy, Nephrocalcinosis of kidney,
and aggressive behaviour
MEDICATION
Tab Clonazepam 1.25mg tds, tab Baclofen 10mg tds, tab
Risperidone 2mg on, and tab Allopurinol 150mg bd
DENTAL HISTORY
During childhood, patient was managed under the care of
Paediatric Dentistry team and subsequently referred to
Special Needs Dentistry at age of 18 for continuation of dental
care. Over the years under Paediatric Dentistry Unit care, he
had anterior teeth trimming, extraction of teeth, mouth splints,
and routine prophylaxis and preventive therapy, which was
done chairside. No history of comprehensive dental treatment
under general anesthesia. From previous dental record,
extraction at one side would allow healing at that side but
patient would bite the other side of lip and started biting his
arms when permanent teeth erupted.

GENERAL CONDITION
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Routine prophylaxis : full mouth scaling and polishing
every six months
• Preventive therapy with topical fluoride application
• Symptomatic relief of ulcer with topical gingigel
application
Dental procedures are performed while patient sits on his
wheelchair with the intervention of behaviour guidance and
clinical holding.
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Figure 1 & 2 Patient is on protective physical restraint where he is tied and securely fastened at chest and hip on a modified
wheelchair. Both hands are tied at the sides of wheelchair. Arms of wheelchair are padded with cloth & towel to prevent injury
from rubbing due to self mutilating behaviour. Figure 3 He is wearing shoes all the time as he tends to rub feet against floor
and surrounding surfaces. Front part of the shoes worn out due to rubbing behaviour. Figure 4 & 5 Patient's mutilated fingers
on both hands.

EXTRAORAL & INTRAORAL FINDING

Intellectual disabilty – limited ability to communicate,
understand and follow command. Mother helps to give
simple command in Chinese language.
• Physical disability & involuntary muscle movement muscle spasticity, jerking movement and swinging of
limbs challenges the delivery of dental care. Treatment
modifications are required (behaviour guidance and
clinical holding).
• Safety – ensure patient is in safe surrounding to prevent
injury to patient and clinical staffs.
• Self injurious behaviour – cautious that patient may
develop other forms of self-mutilating behaviour in the
future which may lead to further problems such as
swollen tongue, airway blockage and other severe
injuries.
CONCLUSION
• Managing special needs patient require teamwork effort
in order to provide the best of care to patient.
• Self mutilation behavior prevention in LNS patient may
involve active dental management depending on severity,
patient cooperation and tolerance as well as parent’s
attitude towards treatment plan.
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Figure 6 & 7 Extraorally, patient has deformed lower lip from years of self-mutilation. Figure 8 & 9 Intraorally, patient presents
with caries free permanent dentition, clinically missing all third molars, generalised teeth attrition and fair oral hygiene. Bilateral
buccal mucosa & tongue appear healthy with no keratotic lesion/ulcer. Figure 10 Anterior open bite.
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